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Most frequently used medication in dentistry
> 6 million carpules per week
300 million carpules per year

Provide anesthesia & analgesia
block afferent nerve transmission

Edward C. Adlesic, DMD
Assistant Professor Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery
Assistant Professor Dental Anesthesiology
University of Pittsburgh School of Dental Medicine

Loss of sensation without permanent alteration
of nerve structure or function
Tissue injection site g minimal tissue
inflammation
Low systemic toxicity
Short onset time
Duration long enough to complete procedure

Loss of sensation without a loss of
consciousness ( general anesthesia )
Very safe agents when used properly

Topical and parenteral use
High margin of safety between therapeutic &
toxic dose
Remain stable in solution with reasonable shelf
life
Easily bio transformed - metabolized by body
Sterile solution & reasonable cost
Bennett CR. Monheim’s local anesthesia. Mosby ed 5
Malamed S. Handbook of Local Anesthesia. 6 ed. 2013
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Nerve cells transmit impulses
impulse = electrical action potentials
process of depolarization & repolarization
current is result of ion transfer across permeable
cell membranes

Nerve Cell resting potential
negative potential ( - 70 mV ) across nerve
membrane
produced by concentration of Na, K, and Cl on either
side of membrane

Nerve cell stimulation causes change in resting
potential
h cell membrane permeability to Na influx
Na influx is slow at first g not all Na channels
open
interior of nerve cell gets less negative
approach a firing threshold of - 50 to -60 mV
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Firing Threshold
when threshold is achieved g get rapid influx of
Na into the nerve axoplasm
majority of Na channels are open
interior of nerve cell is now positive compared to
exterior
interior of nerve cell g + 40 mV

Action potential is terminated by
Repolarization

Depolarization time
0.3 milliseconds

Cell membrane is no longer permeable to Na
Na channels in cell membrane are blocked
Permeability to K g may increase to allow K to
move from axoplasm to exterior of cell
K efflux

Nerve cell g back to resting potential
-60 to -90 mV

Absolute refractory period
stimulus causes impulse
cell can not respond to another stimulus during this period
Na channels are closed

Relative refractory period
nerve can respond to new stimulus but impulse is slower
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Most local anesthetic agents
tertiary amines
prilocaine = secondary amine

3 Components to the molecule
aromatic lipophilic ring
intermediate chain ( amide or ester )
terminal amine
tertiary amine = lipid soluble ( RN )
quaternary amine = charged hydrophilic ( RNH+ )

LA are weak bases
poorly soluble in water & unstable exposed to air
pKa range 7.5 to 10.0
no clinical value in this state

LA are combined with acid to form a salt
usually a hydrochloride salt
now soluble in water & stable in solution
carpule contents are acidic g buffered by body g
dissociates into uncharged base and cationic form
A = general structure of LA

B = ester LA

C = amide LA
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Tertiary local anesthetics
bind to specific receptor sites in Na channel
blocks Na entry into axoplasm of nerve cell
blocks the Na channel from the axoplasmic side of
the nerve g not the extracellular side of the
channel
90% of the blockade is from the ionized salt RNH+
10% the blockade is by the base ( RN )

Myelinated nerves
myelin sheath insulates the axon
shields the nerve from local anesthesia binding

Nodes of Ranvier
only area for local anesthesia binding
high concentration of Na channels here
local must block at least 2 to 3 nodes for effective
anesthesia g 8 to 10 mm length of nerve
Malamed Local Anesthesia 6th edition
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Smaller nerve fibers g myelinated or not
transmit pain & proprioception impulses

Larger myelinated fibers
motor impulses

Inferior alveolar nerve block
onset is proximal to distal g molars to incisors to
lip
recovery from block g same as above g molars
to incisor to lip

Local blocks nerves in the following order
Pain – temperature – touch – proprioception –
motor

Restore function in the reverse
Possible to block the sensation of pain but the
patient still feels pain
pressure – proprioception is still present and
interpreted as pain
may need general anesthesia in these cases

Local anesthesia injected into tissue
pH in carpule is acidic ( 3.5 to 6.5 )
normal tissue pH = 7.4

Injected LA g develop equilibrium between
base and charged molecule
RN + H
RNH+ ( exist in equilibrium )
RN g tertiary amine that is lipid soluble
RNH+ g the quaternary amine that is hydrophilic
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Amounts of base vs charged molecules depends
pH of tissue
pKa of local ( dissociation constant )
closer the pKa is to pH of tissue g greater the
amount of base to diffuse

log ( cationic form/ uncharged form ) = pKa - pH
all local anesthestics g pKa > 7.4
higher the pKa g more charged (RNH+)
onset of local anesthesia is delayed

Example: Tissue pH of 7.4
if pKa of local = 7.4
injected local anesthetic will dissociate in tissue
50% RN 50% RNH+
rapid onset

All local anesthetic agents have pKa > 7.4
Example: lidocaine pKa = 7.7
at tissue pH of 7.4
29% is base (RN)
71% is charged (RNH+)
when RNH+ >> RN g slower onset

Higher the pKa for local anesthesia
amount of uncharged base ( RN ) is low
less agent to diffuse across cell membrane
onset of action will take longer

pKa affects onset of action
normal tissue pH = 7.4
pKa near 7.4 has faster onset of action
mepivacaine, lidocaine, and prilocaine are fast
articaine is slightly slower in onset
bupivacaine has slowest onset

Malamed. Local Anesthesia
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1000
LA molecules

pKa local = 7.9
pH tissue = 7.4

Example: Chart says g 25% as RN 75% as RNH+
Extracellular RN diffuses across membrane into axoplasm
RNH+ equilibrates to form more RN to cross membrane
process continues to keep equilibrium extracellularly

Intracellular RN equilibrates to form more RNH+
RNH+ binds to Na channels on this side of nerve

pH of extracellular fluid & tissue determines
amount of base to cross nerve membrane
intracellular pH is independent of extracellular
pH
ratio of charged to uncharged LA on both sides of
the membrane can vary greatly

amount of intracellular charged RNH+
determines success of nerve block

Malamed. Local Anesthesia

1000
LA molecules

Extracellular pH 6
Intracellular pH 7.4
pKa 7.9

Tissue pH <<< 7.4
log ( RNH+ / RN ) = pKa – pH
amount of RNH+ g increased significantly

Malamed Local Anesthesia
6th edition

Inject LA into acidic infected tissue
amount of RNH+ will be >>>> amount of RN
less RN to diffuse across nerve membrane
less RN intracellularly to equilibrate to RNH+
the lower the amount of RNH+ g less effective
the block

Example: 99% LA = RNH+ 1% LA = RN ( extracellular )
Extracellular RN diffuses across membrane into axoplasm
RNH+ equilibrates to form more RN to cross membrane

Intracellular: pH 7.4

25% LA RN

75% LA RNH+

amount of RN & RNH+ extremely low
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Extracellular g pH is <<< 7.4
RNH+ level high

RN level low

Intracellular g pH is 7.4
absolute amount of RN & RNH+ is dependent
upon amount of RN that diffuses across membrane
less RNH+ to bind to Na channels
ineffective local

Tissue swelling may also prevent adequate
length of nerve to block

aromatic ring on LA determines lipid solubility
lipid solubility determines LA potency
> the solubility g > potency of local

higher potency allow for lower concentration of
local anesthetic
bupivacaine more potent than articaine
use 0.5% bupivacaine vs 4% articaine

Use partition coefficient to determine lipid solubility
h in coefficient = h in crossing nerve membrane = h potency

Using this chart g potency of LA
bupivacaine > lidocaine > mepivacaine > articaine
Malamed. Medical Emergencies 7th edition
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Duration of local anesthesia determined by
amount of protein binding
Na channels and receptor sites are largely
proteins
high protein binding LA attach more firmly

Protein binding also creates a reservoir of drug
that can be used as other drug is metabolized

Drug

Protein
Binding

Duration

lidocaine

65

moderate

mepivacaine

75

moderate

articaine

95

moderate

bupivacaine

95

long

prilocaine

55

moderate

Adapted Malamed. Local Anesthesia 2013

Esters are hydrolyzed in plasma by
pseudocholinesterases
form para-aminobenzoic acid ( PABA ) which is
metabolized in liver
para-aminobenzoic acid linked to allergic reactions
seen in ester LA
methylparaben also used in multi dose vials of
amide LA as a preservative
no ester dental cartridges
amide dental cartridges are paraben free
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amide local anesthetics are metabolized in liver
CYP3A4 and CYP1A2 isoenzymes
severe liver disease may increase potential for
toxicity

lidocaine metabolism
by product = monoethylglycinexylidide ( MEGX )
g may produce sedation

articaine is classified as amide but has an ester
bound to aromatic ring
hydrolysis by plasma esterases
liver metabolism follows
results is 25 minute half life g shorter than other
amides

articaine metabolism
80% to 90% articaine metabolized by esterases
10% to 15% by hepatic enzymes
Articaine package insert

prilocaine is a secondary amine
metabolism is more rapid and complete than
lidocaine
hepatic amidases hydrolyze prilocaine
form g orthotoluidine & N-propylalanine
additional metabolism in kidney and lung
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Local anesthetics g easily cross blood – brain
barrier
initial signs of overdose typically involve CNS signs
& symptoms

3 levels of CNS effects g dependent on blood
level of local anesthesia
anticonvulsant
preconvulsant toxic reaction
convulsant severe toxic reaction

Need to know patient’s weight
Need to follow LA dosing guidelines
Any sign of infection??
decrease effectiveness LA
may need to give more than usual

How extensive is our treatment today?
need to anesthetize multiple areas

Any restrictions on amount of Epi???

Local anesthetics g anticonvulsants
procaine, lidocaine, mepivacaine, & prilocaine
at low blood levels of agent
lidocaine g 0.5 to 4 mcg/ml

IV administration
terminate or decrease duration of generalized
tonic – clonic and absence seizures
status epilepticus g 2 to 3 mg/kg at rate of 40 to
50 mg/min

LA depresses CNS g raises seizure threshold

Agent

Blood Level
mcg/ml

Bupivacaine

1 to 2 mcg/ml

Prilocaine

4 mcg/ml

Lidocaine

5 mcg/ml

Mepivicaine

5 mcg/ml
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Peak Level g mcg/ml
Local

Dose
( mg )

No Epi

Epi or other
Vasoconstrictor

Lidocaine

400 mg

4.3 mcg/ml

3.0 mcg/ml

Mepivacaine

500 mg

4.7 mcg/ml

3.0 mcg/ml

Prilocaine

400 mg

2.8 mcg/ml

2.6 mcg/ml

Modified Malamed. Medical Emergencies 7th edition

Pre convulsant toxic reaction
lidocaine levels < 5 mcg/ml will not cause adverse
CNS effects
lidocaine g 4.5 to 7 mcg/ml g pre convulsant
toxic reaction

Clinical presentation
slurred speech, confused, talkative, & excited
numbness of tongue & circumoral g direct effect
of LA on the nerves g not a CNS reaction

Lidocaine
toxic reactions start at 4.5 mcg/ml
400 mg g 4.3 mcg/ml g 11 carpules
7.5 mcg/ml g tonic – clonic seizures
7.5 mcg/ml g need ~ 3000 mg g > 19 carpules

Difficult to produce unless
multiple carpules with rapid IV injections and/or
excessive carpules infiltrated over very short time
no Epi in local, liver disease

2 Cerebral pathways
inhibitory g CNS depression
faciliatory g CNS excitation

Mild toxic levels of LA
act on inhibitory pathway
faciliatory pathway is active g get excitation

Severe toxic levels of LA
depress both pathways
get generalized CNS depression
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Confusion
Excitable
Nystagmus

Hypertension

Talkative
Slurred
Speech
Nausea &
Vomiting

Tachycardia

Apprehension
Euphoria
Muscle
Twitching
face &
extremities
Tachypnea

Duration of seizure is related to
amount of LA in blood
PaCO2 levels g hypercarbia g increases the
seizure duration and lowers the seizure threshold
seizure will occur at lower dose of local anesthesia

if patient is hypercarbic g hyperventilation will
blow off CO2 and raise the seizure threshold

Blood levels of local are high
convulsive state g generalized tonic – clonic
seiures

CNS activity no longer causing excitation
generalized CNS depression

Lidocaine levels g > 7.5 mcg/ml
Clinical presentation
tonic – clonic seizures, myocardial depression, &
peripheral vasodilation
ECG changes: prolonged P-R and QRS

Seizures may have longer duration
post ictal time is prolonged

Generalized CNS depression
LOC and respiratory depression or arrest

Generalized CVS depression
hypotensive, bradycardia, dysrhythmias, or arrest

Lidocaine levels 7.5 to 10 mcg/ml
seizure may last 1 to 2 minutes & stop
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Generalized tonic – clonic
seizures
Generalized CNS depression

CVS depression
Malamed. Local Anesthesia.2013

Symptoms progressive with increasing blood
levels

Lightheaded

Dizziness

Nervous

Metallic Taste
Mouth
Tinnitus

Visual g can’t
focus
Drowsiness
LOC

Disoriented

Hypotension & Bradycardia
Decreased Cardiac Output
Cardiac Arrest

Likelihood

Onset

Most
Common

5 to 10 mins Gradual
No Epi
Onset
~ 30 mins
With Epi

Intensity

Duration
with
Treatment

Usually
5 to 30
mins

Increasing
Intensity
Dose
dependent
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Likelihood Onset

Intensity

Common Most
Typically
Rapid
Most
( seconds ) Intense

Typically using high doses of local without
vasoconstrictor

Duration
with
Treatment

Likelihood

2 to 3
minutes

Likely if used 5 to 30
high dose g minutes
No Epi

Onset

Intensity

Duration

Gradual
Onset

5 to 30
minutes

h Intensity g Dose &
may be
metabolism
severe
Dependent

Adapted from Malamed. Medical Emergencies

20% intralipid emulsion
20% soybean oil
1.2% egg yolk phospholipid
2.25% glycerine
water for injection

At present, not part of routine
office emergency kit
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Use g severe cases of local anesthetic
systemic toxicity ( LAST )
severe cardiac instability or arrest

Cardiac Symptoms
1st

sign may be g hyperdynamic state

hypertension, tachycardia, rapid ventricular
dysrhythmias

Progression of symptoms g hypotension,
bradycardia, ventricular conduction blocks, VT, VF,
torsades, or asystole

1.5 ml/kg IV bolus over 1 minute
most cases ~ 100 ml of 20% intralipid

Exact mechanism unknown
Most likely mechanism g “lipid sink”
binds to lipophilic portion of LA to prevent
diffusion into tissues
decreases circulating blood levels of active
local anesthetics to restore hemodynamic
stability

No ROSC after initial therapy
repeat bolus dosing Q 3 to 5 minutes
1.5 ml/kg bolus

Infusion follows bolus dose
0.25 ml/kg/min IV infusion
continue CPR & ACLS
if get ROSC g continue infusion for 10 minutes

Continue infusion until get ROSC
increase infusion rate to 0.5 ml/kg/min if BP is
unstable

Don’t exceed g 10 to 12 ml/kg in 1st 30
minutes
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if use 20% intralipid in IV bag

Cyanosis, chest pain, & dyspnea

estimate drip rate in office

if use 20% intralipid in vial

Pancreatitis, hepatic toxicity, &
thrombophlebitis

use the infusion pump

Lipid Overload Syndrome
HA, fever, jaundice, heptosplenomegaly
Respiratory distress & spontaneous hemorrhage
Anemia, leukopenia, thrombocytopenia, &
coagulopathy

Maintain ACLS protocols
Do not use g vasopressin, Ca channel
blockers, or beta blockers in resuscitation
amiodarone is useful

Limit epinephrine dose to
< 1 mcg/kg

No Propofol for seizure management
CVS depression from drug
intralipid content of Propofol too low to be
therapeutic

Used in severe local anesthetic toxicity
Also useful for overdoses of other lipid agents
TCA
Cocaine
SSRIs
Ca channel blockers & beta blockers
Buproprion

website g www. lipidrescue.org
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4% Prilocaine on 50 kg patient
use 2 carpules but patient does not have
anesthesia
now want to add 2% lidocaine
how much lidocaine can you use?????

4% Prilocaine = 40 mg X 1.8 ml X 2 = 144
mg of prilocaine
Max dose of prilocaine g 8 mg / kg
8 X 50 = 400 mg prilocaine maximum
144 mg / 400 mg = 36% of maximum dose

Want to use 2% lidocaine
maximum dose = 7 mg/kg X 50 kg = 350 mg
used 36% max dose prilocaine
can use 64% max dose lidocaine
350 mg X 0.64 = 224 mg of lidocaine
224 mg / 36 mg in carpule = 6 carpules maximum

Alternative calculation
Used 2 carpules 4% prilocaine = 144 mg
Use the local with the lowest maximum dose
lidocaine = 350 prilocaine = 400
350 -- 144 = 206 mg of lidocaine to use
206 mg / 36 mg in carpule = 5.7 carpules of
lidocaine as maximum

1st method: 6 carpule
2nd method: 5.7 carpules
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Google Images Internet

Lidocaine is the #1 local anesthetic used in US
dental carpules all have epinephrine

Animal studies
15 mcg/ml epinephrine causes uterine artery
constriction
decrease in uterine blood flow
decrease would be same as decrease in flow from
a single uterine contraction
no contraindication to use of lidocaine with epi

JADA. 2015; 146(8): 572-580
210 pregnancies exposed to dental LA
not a major teratogenic risk
did not report which local anesthetics used

Dent Clin N Am. 2013;57(2):195-210
local anesthetics with epinephrine are safe to use

Summary
use lidocaine with epinephrine making sure you
aspirate while injecting

Dent Clin N Am. 2010;54(4): 697
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Drug

Pregnancy Breastfeeding

Lidocaine

FDA
Code
B

Yes

Yes

Prilocaine

B

Yes

Yes

Mepivacaine

C

Caution

Yes

Bupivacaine

C

Caution

Yes

Articaine

C

Caution

Caution

Dental Clin N Am. 2010; 54(4): 697

FDA mandates that you guarantee the exact
volume in dental carpules
1.8 means there is actually 1.8 ml in every carpule

Articaine manufacturer guaranteed that a
minimum of 1.7 ml is present, but they could
not guarantee 1.8 in every carpule g hence 1.7

Content
local anesthetic g 1.8 ml of liquid
local anesthetic itself could be autoclaved but
vasopressor, cartridge, and seals will not tolerate
vasopressor drug
sodium meta bisulfite

NaCl to make solution isotonic
Distilled water to dilute local

Haas g actual amount in carpules 1.76 ml
Use 1.8 ml to calculate doses for all LA
Haas. JADA. 2008; 139: 1228-1235
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Bubbles
nitrogen bubble to prevent oxygen trapping during
manufacturing

Extruded Stopper
frozen carpule pushes stopper out

Articaine HCL
4% with 1:100,000 Epi
4% with 1:200,000 Epi

Bupivicaine HCL
Procaine = Novocaine
Esters no longer available in dental carpules
Most popular local anesthetics for OMFS
lidocaine + bupivacaine

0.5% with 1:200,000 Epi

Lidocaine HCL
2% with 1:100,000 Epi
2% with 1:50,000 Epi
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Mepivacaine
3% Plain
2% with 1:20,000 levonordefrin

Prilocaine
4% plain
4% with 1:200,000 Epi
Malamed. Local
Anesthesia 2013

Local Anesthetic

mg/kg

MRD ( mg )

2% Lidocaine with
Vasoconstrictor

7 mg/kg

500 mg

3% Mepivacaine

6.6 mg/kg

2% Mepivacaine
Levonodefrin

Local Anesthetic

mg/kg

400 mg

Lidocaine

4.4 mg/kg

Maximum
Dose ( mg )
300 mg

6.6 mg/kg

400 mg

Mepivacaine

4.4 mg/kg

300 mg

0.5% bupivacaine
with vasoconstrictor

-------

90 mg

Articaine

7 mg/kg

500 mg

4% Articaine with
Vasoconstrictor

7 mg/kg

---------

4% Prilocaine
Plain

8 mg/kg

600 mg

Prilocaine

6 mg/kg

400 mg

4% Prilocaine with
Vasoconstrictor

8 mg/kg

600 mg

Bupivacaine

1.3 mg/kg

90 mg

AAPD site 2015
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Prilocaine risk of methemoglobinemia
some advise use lower dose

British National Formulary recommendations
Adults maximum dose = 400 mgs
Children > 6 mos old maximum dose = 5 mg/kg

FDA recommendations quoted in article
600 mg maximum adult dose with or without
vasoconstrictors
if patient < 70 kgs: use 4 mg/kg instead of 8
mg/kg
Br Dent J. 2007. 203(10): 585

Adults: recommended doses
in absence of any other oxidizing agent
reduce the dose from 8.0 mg/kg to 5.0 mg/kg

in presence of renal disease
reduce the dose to 3.2 mg/kg

Children: recommended doses if > 6 mos old
2.5 mg/kg
avoid in children < 6 moths old
NADH reductase system is immature > risk of MHb
Anesth Analg 2009; 108(3): 837-845

Classification g amide LA
pH in carpule g 2% with epi = 3.5
pKa g 7.9
onset g rapid ( 3 to 5 minutes )
duration
pupal anesthesia = 60 minutes
soft tissue anesthesia = 180 to 300 minutes
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metabolism
in liver g monoethylglycinexylidide ( MEGX ) is
metabolite g causes sedation

excretion
kidney < 10 % excreted unchanged

pregnancy g B
breastfeeding g safe
max dose 7 mg/kg 500 mg
children 4.4 mg/kg ( AAPD )

3% plain = 5.5 to 6.0
2% levonordefrin = 4.0

pKa g 7.6
onset g rapid ( 3 to 5 minutes )
duration for 3% plain
pulpal by block = 40 minutes
pulpal by infiltration = 20 minutes
soft tissue = 120 to 180 minutes

classification g amide LA
pH in carpule

metabolism
liver

excretion
kidney

classification g amide LA
pH in carpule

1 to 16% excreted unchanged

pregnancy g C
breastfeeding g safe
max dose 6.6 mg/kg
400 mg

plain = 6 to 6.5
epi = 4.0

pKa g 7.9
onset g slower than lidocaine ~ 3 to 5 min
pregnancy g B
breastfeeding g yes
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duration of action 4% plain
pulpal by block = 40 to 60 minutes
pulpal by infiltration = 10 to 15 minutes
soft tissue infiltration = 90 to 120 minutes
soft tissue by block = 120 to 240 minutes

duration of action 4% 1:200,000 epi
pulpal = 60 to 90 minutes
soft tissue = 180 to 480 minutes

Classification g amide
has thiophene ring with ester attached

pH in carpule g 3.5 to 4.0
pKa g 7.8
onset of action 1:200,000
infiltration = 1 to 2 minutes
block = 2 to 3 minutes

onset of action 1: 100,000
infiltration = 1 to 2 minutes
block = 2 to 2.5 minutes

metabolism
liver amidases to metabolites
orthotoluidine
N – propylalanine

liver metabolism more rapid than lidocaine
also metabolized in kidney and lung

excretion
kidney g clearance more rapid than other amides

max dose g 8 mg/kg

duration of action 1: 100,000
pulpal = 60 to 75 minutes
infiltration = 180 to 360 minutes

duration of action 1:200,000
pulpal = 45 to 60 minutes
infiltration = 120 to 300 minutes

metabolism
plasma esterase does majority 80 to 90%
liver is minor factor 10 to 15%
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excretion
kidney

5 to 10% excreted unchanged

pregnancy g C
breastfeeding g caution unknown
max dose g 7 mg/kg

Classification g amide LA
pH in carpule g 3.0 to 4.5
pKa g 8.1
onset g slower than other amides 6 to 10 min
duration
pulpal = 90 to 180 minutes
soft tissue = 240 to 540 minutes ( up to 720 )

indications
lengthy procedures > 90 minutes
post op pain relief

metabolism
liver amidases

excretion
kidney

16% excreted unchanged

pregnancy g C
breastfeeding g yes
max dose g no mg/kg dose g 90 mg max
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